Event Details

Wednesday, 18 September 2019
17:00 to 19:00 South Australian Time

Location
Department of Planning Transport and Infrastructure
Ground floor
77 Grenfell Street
Adelaide SA 5000

Cost
AIHS Members: Complimentary
Non AIHS Members: Complimentary

Contact
Event Organising Body:
AIHS (SA Branch)
Free Call: 1800 808 380
Phone: (03) 8336 1995

Website:
https://www.aihs.org.au/

Type
Seminar

Description
Are you employed in a dedicated WHS role and considering establishing a consultancy? If so, this seminar is for you. Topics include:

- Preparing yourself
- Running a small business
- Professional practice.

Effective preparation and risk management can help you remain in the 60% of small business that continue to thrive after 3 years. A range of experts and practitioners will also assist with discussion and questions at this seminar.

Our Expert Panel

Lewis Stratton, Director Stratton Safety

Lewis has extensive experience in both government and non-government sectors and 5 years in private practice. Lewis has provided consulting services to construction; rail / tram transport; legal services; forensic science; law enforcement; corrections; emergency services; viticulture; renewable energy projects, education & children’s services; food production, social & community services; government; self-insured entities; not-for-profit; recreation (SCUBA) and administrative services.

Jo Saies, Owner / Director, PB Performance and Development

Jo Saies has been Owner and Director of Adelaide based PB Performance and Development since 2006, providing Executive Coaching, training, facilitation and human resource consultancy services to the public, private and no-for-profit sectors. PB Performance and Development works with organisations and business to build the capacity of their leaders, team and staff so they can better execute business strategy and deliver on organisational goals. In addition to her consulting practice Jo is the HR Manager for Disability Living Inc, and is currently SA Branch President with the International Coach Federation. Jo has tertiary qualifications in Psychology and Human Resource Management, and specialises in the application of evidence-based interventions from the exciting field of positive psychology to help power your Personal Best.

Jim Sinclair, WHS Advisor and Coach, Triple S Safety

Jim commenced his working life as an apprentice diesel mechanic and was fortunate enough to move into the work health and safety field while working in the public sector. A safety practitioner for 30 plus years in the public sector, local government and recently establishing his own safety advisory service. As a training consultant for the WorkCover Corporation (now Return To Work SA) Jim reviewed, developed and presented a suite of training courses for employers and employees, including workers compensation administration; safety legislation – The Act and Regulations; hazard management methods; accident investigation methods and the roles and functions of health and safety committees. Jim was Team Leader for the SafeWork SA Workplace Advisory Service Team which assists businesses to develop and implement safety systems. While working at SafeWork SA, Jim assisted in training health and safety inspectors in preparation for the introduction of the WHS legislation. Jim is now the Principal of Triple S Safety, providing WHS advisory and coaching services in the review of safety documentation and establishing WHS consultation arrangements.

Belinda King, WHS Advisor DPTI

Belinda has provided safety advice and support as a WHS Advisor for the Department of Planning Transport & Infrastructure projects for 11 years. Some of the projects include Seaford Rail, Northern Connector, Darlington Upgrade, O-Bahn upgrade and the Torrens to Torrens project. Belinda was a company director for 15 years in sign manufacturing when safety was just taking on a mandatory presence. Her passion for safety has endured the diversity of compliance and the changing face of safety in the civil construction industry.